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I have received a scholarship to pursue my PhD research on issues rela�ng to menopause and oral 

health. Women are at high risk of developing oral health problems during menopause which 

affects their overall quality of life. However, there is very litle informa�on globally regarding how 

women manage their oral health during this period. Therefore, my research focuses on aspects 

to improve the oral health of women in menopause. 

 

During my internship in Mangalore, I came across a pregnant woman who had poor oral hygiene 

and when I asked why she hasn't taken good care of her oral health, she mentioned that it was 

her nausea and vomiting that prevented her from brushing. She mentioned that brushing her 

teeth triggered her vomiting sensation during her pregnancy.  

 

Years later, it was during my second month of pregnancy I faced the same situation where I could 

not manage my oral health properly. I was scared to brush as I knew it would trigger my nausea 

and vomiting. This took a strain on my mental health as I became hesitant to interact with people 

due to my oral health issues and stayed at home. I was helpless to manage my oral health and 

later my pregnancy symptoms got back to normal towards the seventh month. 

 

A�er my delivery, when my child was 3 months of age, I was mo�vated to start focusing on higher 

educa�on and that is when I started exploring PhD opportuni�es in Australia. When it came to 

choosing my topic, I ini�ally chose pregnancy and oral health due to my personal experiences 

during my pregnancy. I started looking for a poten�al supervisor who had an interest and 

experience in the same field as it is the first step towards ge�ng a Ph.D. admission. I came across 

Prof. Dr. Ajesh George who had done extensive studies in this par�cular aspect, and I approached 

him through email with my interest in doing a PhD under his guidance regarding pregnancy and 

oral health. He agreed to organize a mee�ng regarding my topic. In the mean�me, I also searched 

for another topic as I had a fear in my mind that my pregnancy topic might get rejected. As I was 

always interested in women's health issues, I searched online regarding another phase of 



women's life that poor oral health issues can occur. That's why I chose menopause and oral health 

as my second topic of interest. My research proposal rela�ng to pregnancy was rejected as 

extensive studies were done in Australia. But Prof Ajesh showed interest in my topic of 

menopause and oral health, and currently I am first year student supervised under the guidance 

of Prof Ajesh George, Director of the Australian Centre for Integra�on of Oral Health , School of 

Nursing and Midwifery, Western Sydney University for pursuing my Ph.D. research on Menopause 

and Oral Health. 

 

I came across an educational agency called Santa Monica, Cochin regarding the program. The first 

step was to identify a Ph.D. supervisor from the university. Then get admission to the doctoral 

program which was done through the agency and initially, I was not a funded candidate. It was 

in the midst of my first year that I got the opportunity to apply for a scholarship and was 

successful. As part the scholarship I am currently receiving a sum of 95lakhs (INR)which includes 

a tuition fee waiver and stipend for three years.  The scholarship application process is done 

online and is very competitive. There are guidelines on how the applications are ranked by the 

university.  Further details about the scholarship and eligibility are mentioned on the WSU 

website - www.westernsydney.edu.au. Western Sydney University stands number one in the 

world for its social, economic, and environmental impact in the 2023 Times Higher Education 

(THE) University Impact Rankings. The dates for scholarship rounds are released annually on the 

university website (usually two rounds every year) and are offered across all areas. All academic 

transcripts such as mark cards, degree certificates, research experience, research proposals, 

letters of support from the principal supervisor, English language proficiency test scores, and are 

the main documents. The application process is completely online which can be done through 

the Western Sydney University web portal. The information related to dental-related projects is 

mentioned under www.acioh.com. 

 

I am a dentist by profession. I completed my graduate degree in Bachelor of Dental Surgery ( BDS 

) from A B Shetty Memorial Institute of Dental Science, Mangalore, Karnataka, and further 

http://www.acioh.com/


pursued my master's in Forensic Odontology from National Forensic Science University, 

Gandhinagar, Gujarat. 


